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Management's  Discusston  and  Analysis.  This  section  includes  information  on  the  use of  the  annual  report,  and
management's  analysis  of  th6 financial  position  and  results  of  operations  for  the  County.

Government-Wide  Financial  Statements.  The  government-wide  financial  statements  are  designed  to
provide-readers-with-a'-bncad-ovef-th-e  County-"s  finances,  m a n'ianner  similar  to a private-sector
business.  The  first  of  the  government-wide  financial  statements  (Statement  of  Net  Assets)  presents
information  on  all  of  the  Coiu'ity's  assets  and  liabilities,  with  the  difference  between  the  two  reported  as net
assets. Over  time,  increases  or  decreases  in  net  assets may  serve as a useful  indicator  of  whether  the financial
position  of  the County  is improving  or deteriorating.

The  second  of  the government-wide  financial  statements  (Statement  of  Activities)  presents  information  showing
how  the County's  net assets are reported  as soon as the underlying  event  giving  rise to the change  occurs,
regardless  of  the  timing  of  the related  cash  flows.  Thus,  revenues  and expenses  are reported  in  this  statement  on the
fiill  accrual  method  of  accounting,  wherein  revenue  is recognized  when  earned,  regardless  of  when  actually
received,  and  expenses  are recognized  when  incurred,  regardless  of  when  paid.

The  governrnent-wide  Statement  of  Activities  of the  County  reflects  the  activities  of the County  by its
governrnental  functions.  The  Statement  of  Activities  identifjes  financial  resoiu'c6s  that  are directly  related  to the
govemrnental  fiuiction.  Financial  resources  that  are not specifically  related  to the governmental  functions  are
shown  as general  resources  in the bottom  portion  of  this  statement.  The  Statement  of  Activities  also  shows  the
change  in  net  assets for  the  fiscal  year.

The  government-wide  financial  statements  can  be found  on pages  10 and 11 of  this  report.

Fund  Financial  Statements  -  Governmental Funds.  A fiu'id  is a grouping  of  related accounts  that  is used  to
maintain  control  over  resources  that  have  been  segregated  for  specific  activities  or objectives.  The County,  like
other  state  and  local  governments,  uses fund  accounting  to ensure  and demonstrate  compliance  with  finance-related
legal  requirements.  All  of  the funds  of  the County  are considered  Governinental  Fuixds,  except  for  the Agency
Fu'nds  of  the  County,  which  report  on  financial  resources  collected,  held  for,  and  distributed  to other  govenunental
entities  by  the  County  Treasurer.

Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental activities in
the  government-wide  financial  statements.  However,  unlike  the  government-wide  financial  statements,
governrnental  fund  financial  statements  focus  on near-term  inflows  and  outflows  of  speridable  resources,  as well  as
on balances  of  spendable  resources  available  at the end of  the fiscal  year.  Such  information  may  be useful  in
evaluating  a government's  near-term  financing  requirements  and  resources.

The  govemrnental  funds  use the  modified  accrual  basis  of  accounting  whereby  revenues  are recognized  when  they
become  available  and  measurable  as net  current  assets. "Available"  means  collectible  within  the  current  period  or
soon enough  thereafter  to be used  to pay  liabilities  of  the current  period.  Expenditures  are generally  recognized
under  the  modified  accnial  basis  of  accounting  when  the!related fund  liability  is incurred.

Because  the  focus  of  governrnental  fiinds  is narrower  than  that  of  the government-wide  financial  statements,  it is
useful  to compare  the information  presented  for governmental  funds  with  similar  information  presented  for
governmental  activities  in the govemment-wide  financial  statements.  By  doing  so, readers  may  better  understand
the long-term  impact  of  the County's  near-term  financing  decisions.  Both  the governmental  fund  balance  sheet
and the governrnental  fund  statement  of  revenues,  expenditures,  and changes  in fund  balances  provide  a
reconciliation  to  facilitate  fbis  comparison  between  the governmental  fiuid  financial  statements  and the
govemment-wide  financial  statements.

In addition  to the General  Fund,  the County  maintained  forty-five  (45)  other  individual  govemmental  funds  that  are
classified  as Special  Revenue  funds.  Of  these,  the Road,  Jail  and Universal  Hiig  Special  Revenue  Funds  are
considered  major  funds.  (A  fund  is considered  to be a major  fiind  depending  on  the  amount  of  its assets,  liabilities,
revenues,  or  expenditures.)  The  County  also  maintained  a Debt  Service  Fund  which  is considered  a major  Fund.





Deletions
(327,059)

-O-

During  the year  ended  June 30, 2005, the County  received  an emergency  loan from  the State: of  New  Me:xico
State Board  of  Finance  in the amount  of  $131,000,  Originally  scheduled  to be repaid  in April  of  2005,  the
loan repayment  has been extended  for  at least one year.  Also,  $100,000  in general  obligation  bonds  were
paid  off  in accordance  with  the terms  of  the bonds,  $25,688  in notes payable  from  the New  Mexico  Finance
Authority  were  paid  6ff, and $219,139  of  the principal  of  capital  lease obligations  were paid  off  during  the
year ended  June 30, 2005. Compensated  absences payable  (accrued  vacation)  decreased  by. a net of  $4,656.
More  detailed  information  on long-term  debt  is contained  in  Note  5 to the Financial  Statements.

Request  for  information

This financial  report  is designed  to pcovide  a general overview  of  the County's  finances. Questions concerning  any
of  the information  provided  in this report  or any request for  additional  financial  infortnation  should be addressed to
Bob kyre,  County  Manager  P.0.  Box  48 Estancia,  NM  87016.

,i
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Operating

Grants  and

Contributions

$ 10,000

386,672

The  accompanying  notes are an inteHal  part  of  these financial  statements.
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4,164,123

Other  financing  uses:

Transfers  out

Total  expenditures  and  other  financing
sources

The  accompanyingnotes  are  an integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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ST  ATE  OF  NEW  MEXICO

COUNTY  OF  TORRANCE

STATEMENT  OF  REVENTJES  AND  EXPENDITTJRES  - BUDGET  (NON-GAAP  BUDGETARY

BASIS)-AND-AC-TU-AI-(NON-GAAP-BUI-GE-T-AR-Y-BA-SISi-SPE-C'L-L-RE-VEN[JE-F-UND

JAIL

ij FOR THE YEAR  ENDED JUNE 30, 2005

420

Original  Amended

Budget  Budget  Actual

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

REVENUES:

Local  sources

State-shared  taxes

State  sources

Federal  sources

Charges  for  services

hiterest

$ 329,433  $ 329,433  $ 218,597  $ (110,836)

83,863  83,863  56,300   (27,563)

50,000  50,000  3,224  (46,776)

Total  Revenues 463,296 463,296 278,121 (185,175)

Other  financing  sources:

Transfers  in

Total  revenues  and  other  financing  sources

431,371

894,667

431,371

894,667

431,371

709,492 (185,175)

EXPENDITURES:

General  government

Public  safety

Highways  and  streets

Health  and  welfare

Culhire  and  recreation

930,280 930,280 895,908 34,372

Total  Expenditures 930,280 930,280 895,908 34,372

Excess  (deficiency)  of  revenues  and  other

financing  sources  over  expenditures
I

Prior  year  cash  balance  tequired  to  balance

budget  $

(35,613) (35,613)  $ (186,416)  $ 150,803)

35,613  $ 35,613

'I
I

jJ

The  accompanying  notes  are  an  integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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The  gqyegnentwideStatementofActiyitiesreflectsboth-the-gross-and-net-cost-pet-funetional

category  (general  government,  public  safety,  etc.).  The  statement  of  activities  demonstrates  the
degree  to which  the  direct  expenses  of  a given  program  are offset  by  program  revenues.  Direct
expenses  are those  that  are clearly  identifiable  with  a specific  program.  Program  revenues  include
l)  charges  to customers  or  applicants  who  purchase,  use, or  directly  benefit  from  goods,  services,  or
privileges  provided  by  a given  program  and  2) operating  or  capital  grants  and  contributions  that  are
restricted  to meeting  the  operational  or  capital  requirements  of  a particular  program.  Taxes  and  other
items  not  properly  included  among  program  revenues  are reported  instead  as general  revenues.

The  net  cost  (by  function  or  business-type  activity)  is normally  covered  by  general  revenues  (taxes,
intergovernmental  revenues,  interest  income,  etc.).  Historically,  the  previous  mode  did  not
summarize  or  present  net  cost  by  function  or  activity.  The  County  does  not  currently  employ  indirect
cost  allocation  systems.

This  governrnent-wide  focus  is more  on  the  sustainability  of  the  County  as an entity  and  in  aggrcgate
financial  position  resulting  from  the  activities  of  the  current  fiscal  period.

The  fiind  financial  statements  are similar  to the  financial  statements  presented  in  the  previous
accounting  model.  Emphasis  here  is on the  major  funds  in  either  the  governmental  or  business-type
categories.  Nonmajor  funds  (by  category)  are  summarized  into  a single  column.

The  governmental  fund  statements  are presented  on  a current  financial  resource  and  modified  accmal
basis  of  accounting.  Tis  presentation  is deemed  appropriate  to (a)'demonstrate  legal  compliance;  (b)
demonstrate  the  source  and  use  of  liquid  resources,  and  (c) demonstrate  how  the  County's  actual
experience  conforms  to  the  budget  or  fiscal  plan.  Since  the governmental  fund  statements  are
presented  on  a different  measurement  focus  and  basis  of  accounting  than  the  government-wide
statements'  govemmental  activities  column,  a reconciliation  is presented  on  the  page  following  each
statement,  wbich  briefly  explains  the  adjustments  necessary  to transform  the  fund  based  financial
statements  into  the  governmental  activities  column  on  the  governmental-wide  presentation.

Internal  activity  between  the various  funds  is eliminated  in  the  government-wide  financial  statements.
Interfund  receivables  and  payables  at June  30,  2005  have  been  eliminated.  These  consist  of  amounts
titled  "Interfund  receivable  (payable)"  and  "Due  from  (to)  other  funds."

The  County's  fiduciary  funds  (agency  funds)  are  presented  in  the  fiu'id  financial  statements.  Since  by
definition  these  assets  are  being  held  for  the  benefit  of  a third  party  and  cannot  be  used  t6 address
activities  or  obligations  of  the  governn'ient,  these  funds  are presented  separately  in  the  governmental
funds  and  are not  incorporated  into  the  government-wide  statements.

C.  BASIS  OF  PRESENTATION

The  accounts  of  the  County  are organized  and  operated  on  the  basis of  funds.  A  fund  is an
independent  fiscal  and  accounting  entity  with  a self-balancing  set  of  accounts.  Fund  accounting
segregates  fiinds  according  to  their  intended  purpose  and  is used  to  aid  management  in  demonstratxng
compliance  with  finance-related  legal  and  contractual  provisions.  The  mininnum  num'ber  of  funds  are
maintained  consistent  with  legal  and  managerial  requirements

25
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the transfer  of  fiinds  from  one budget  item  to another  when  such  transfer  is requested  and  an
emergency  condition  exists  meriting  such  transfer  and  such  transfer  is not  prohibited  by  law.
In  case-of-emergency-neeessi-tat-ing-the-expenditure-foritem-or-items-not-provi-d-ed  for  in  the
budget,  upon  approval  of  the director  of  the  Department  of  Finance  and  Administration,  the
budget  may  be revised  to authorize  such  expenditures;

f.  With  written  approval  of  the director  of  the Department  of  Finance  and  Administratron,
increase  the total  budget  of  the County  in the event  the County  undertakes  arf activity,
service,  project  or construction  program  which  was  not'  contemplated  at the  tijne  the  final
budget  was adopted  and approved  and  which  activity,  service,  project  or conshuction
program  will  produce  sufficient  revenue  to cover  such  increase  in  the  budget  or the  County
has surplus  funds  on  hand  not  necessaty  to meet  the expenditures  provided  for  in  the  budget
with  which  to cover  such  increase  in  the budget;

g. Supervise  the disbursement  of  funds  to the end that  expendihires  will  not  be made  in  excess
of  budgeted  items  or  for  items  not  budgeted  and that  there  will  not  be illegal  expenditures;

h.  Prescribe  the  form  for  all  budgets,  books,  recordsand  accounts  for  the  County;  and

With  the approval  of  the director  of  the Department  of  Finance  and  Administration,  make
rules  and  regulations  relating  to budgets,  records,  reports,  handling  and  disbursement  of
public  funds,  or in any  matter  relating  to the  financial  affairs  of  the  County.

3. The  County  Manager  is authorized  to transfer  budgeted  amounts  between  departments  within  any

Formal  budgetary  integration  is employed  as a management  control  device  during  the year  for  the
General  Fund,  Special  Revenue  Funds,  Debt  Service  Fund,  and  Capital  Projects  Funds.

Budgets  for  the General,  Special  Revenue,  Debt  Service,  and  Capital  Projects  Funds  are adopted
on a basis  inconsistent  with  generally  accepted  accounting  principles  (GAAP).  Budgetary  and
actual  comparisons  presented  for  these funds  in  this  report  are on -the non-GAAP  (cash)  budgetary
basis;

5. Budgeted  amounts  are as originally  adopted,  or as amended  by  the County  Commissioners  and
approved  by  the Department  of  Finance  and  Administration;

6. The  level  of  classification  detail  in  which  expenditures  may  not  legally  exceed  appropriation  for
budget  is at the fund  level.

ASSETS,  LIABILITIES  AND  FUND  EQUITY

1.  Deposits  and  Investments

The  County's  cash and investments  are considered  to be cash  on hand,  demand  deposits  and
short-term  investments  with  original  maturities  of  one year  or  less from  the  date of  acquisition.
State  statutes  (Public  Monies  Act  6-10-1  through  6-10-63  NMSA  1978)  authorize  the County  to
invest  in  (1)  bond  or negotiable  securities  of  the United  States,  the state  or  any  county,
municipality  or  school  district  which  has a taxable  valuation  of  real  property  for  the last
preceding  year  of  at least  one million  dollars  ($1,000,000)  and  has not  defaulted  in  the payment
of  any  interest  or sinking  fiind  obligation  or failed  to meet  any  bonds  at maturity  at any  time

29



5.

For  fund  financial  reporting,  bond  premiums  and discounts,  as well  as issuance  costs, are

recognized  in the period  the bonds  are issued. Bond  proceeds  are reported  as an  other  financing

source  net of  the applicable  premium  or discount.  Issuance  costs,  even if  withheld  from  the
actual  net proceeds  received,  are reported  as debt  service  expenditures.

7. Fund Balances of  Fund Finartcial  Statements

Reservations  of  :aind balance  represent  amounts  that  are not  appropriable  for  expenditures  or

legally  segregated  for  a specific  purpose.  Designations  of  fund  balance  represent  tentative

management  plans  that  are subject  to change. The County  designates  the portion  of  the year  end

fund  balance,  not  otherwise  designated  or reserved,  for  subsequent  years' expenditures.  These

designations  are established  to earmark  resources  for  specific  future  use and to indicate  that  the
fund  equity  does not  represent  available  spendable  resources.

8. RestrictedNetAssets

For  the government-wide  statement  of  net assets, net assets are reported  as restricted  when
constraints  placed  on net asSets  used  are  either:

Externally  imposed  by creditors  (such  as debt  covenants),  grantors,  contributors,  or laws  or

regulationsofothergovernments;  /

Imposed  by  law  through  constitutional  provisions  or enabling  legislation.

The  County's  policy  is to apply  restricted  resources  first  when  an expense  is incurred  for  purposes
for  which  both  restricted  and unrestricted  net assets are available.

9. Interfund Transactions

li

Quasi-external  transactions  are accounted  for  as revenues,  expenditures  or  expenses.

Transactions  that  constitute  reimbursements  to a fund  from  expenditures/expenses  initially  made

from  it that are properly  applicable  to another  fund,  are recorded  as expenditures/expenses  in the

reimbursing  fund  and as reductions  of  expenditures/expenses  in  the fiu'id  that  is reimbursed.

31









7.

Adjustments:

Nej  adjustn'ients

Charge  off  of  taxes  receivable

Total  receivables  prior  to collections

Changes  to-'-ax-Roll:

Taxes  charged  to  treasurer  for  fiscal  year

65,331

(31,536)

8.  OPERATING  LEASES

l'
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L)

Coverage  provided  to the County  tbrough  membership  in the New  Mexico  Association  of  Counties  Law
Enforcement  Liability  Program  (Association)  includes  tort  liability  limits  for  police  professional  liability
coverage  on a claims  made  basis. The County  pays an operational  deductible  of  $10,000  per  occurrence.
The  Association  pays covered  loses above  the deductible  up to $250,000  per  occurrence  from  the

41
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Environmental  Gross Receipts  Tax Fund - To account  for  funds received  for  environmerital  gross receipts taxesthat are then  provided  to the Torrance  County  Solid  Waste Authority  to help pay  a loan agreement  with  the NewMexico  Finance  Authority.  Authority  is the County  Commission.

49
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' 1.
Safety

Program

Civil
Defense

DWI
Program

Energy
Conservation

$ 20,802
2,624

$ 40,952

$ 23,426 $ -O- $ 40,952 $4

$ 26,488  $ 36,692  $ 10,13526,488  $
10,000

575

6 725 37 063

(10,135)

(10,135)

$ -O- $

-O- $ -O-

654  111,138

654  111,138
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810  911

COPS  Emergency
InSchools  911  Total

$ 740,352

6,049

$ 6,507 - 134,925

$ -O- $ 6,507  $ 881,326

$ 101,213  $ 11,826  $ 272,315
8,568  135,110

2,005  2,733  9,376

2,942

103,218  23,127  419,743

584,416
(103,218)  (16,620)  (122,833)

(103,218)  (16,620)  461,583

$ -O- $ 6,507  $ 881,326

i
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408  409  410  411  412  413
McIntosh  Torreon-  Law

Fire  Tajique  Enforcement  FirePool  CountyFair  FireDept.
District  FireDistrict  Protection  1/4%Tax  Board  Admin.

$ 1,387  $ 927  $ 2,943
18,681  7,154  7,154  $ 17,840
32,502  32,502  $ 30,800  $ 32,502

387  690

52,957  41,273  30,800  10,097  17,840  32,502

67,967  7,101  28,391  5,543 31,621

67,967  7,101  28,391

1,100

6,643

19,000

19,000  31,621

(15,010)  34,172  2,409  3,454  (1,160)  881

8,372

8,372

(6,638)  34,172  2,409

10,009  91,625

3,454  (1,160)  881

$ 3,371 $ 125,797  $ 2,409  $ 27,923  $ 5,243  $ (7,532)
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685 690

Forest  Co-op

Grant

1,072

353

1,867  2,584

(9,544)

(9,544)

1,867  (6,960)

8,515  21,862

14,902

65
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ST  ATE  OF-NEW  MEXICO
a-COUNTY  OF  TORRANCE

STATEMENT  OF  REVENUES  AND  EXPENDITURES  - B{JDGET  (NON-GAAP  BTJDGETARY

RECREATION

j FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  JUNE  30,  2005

404

REVENUES:

Local  sources

State-shared  taxes

State  sources

Federal  sources

Charges  'for  services

Interest

Total  Revenues

Other  financing  sources:

Transfers  in

Total  revenues  and  other  financing  sources

EXPENDITURES:

General  government

Public  safety

Highways  and  streets

Health  and  welfare

Culture  and  recreation

Total  Expenditures

Bxcess  (deficiency)  of  revenues  and  other
financing  sources  over  expenditures

Prior  year  cash  balance  required  to  balance

budget  $

Original  Amended

Budget  Budget  Actual

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

182 182 206

1,300

1,300

1,300

1,300

(857) (857)  $ 824

857

(l

The  accompanying  notes  are an integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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ST  ATE  OF  NEW  MEXICO
COUNTY  OF  TORRANCE

STATEMENT  OF  REVENUES  AND  EXPENDITURES  - BUDGET  (NON-GAAP  BUDGETARY
BASIS)-AND-AC-I-UAI-(-NON-GAAP-BUDGE-T-ARY-BAS-IS)=SPECIA-L-RE'ThNUE-FUND

 -
FIRE  DISTRICT  NO.  II
FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  JUNE  30, 2005

406

Original

Budget
Amended

Budget Actual

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)
REVENUES:

Local  sources

State-shared  taxes

State sources

Federal  sources

Charges  for  services

Interest

14,140  $
45,000

800

14,140  $
45,000

800

19,584  $
45,338

631

5,444

338

(169)

Total  Reveriues 59,940 59,940 65,553 5,613

EXPENDITURES:

General  governrnent

Public  safety

Highways  and  streets

Health  and  welfare

Culture  and  recreation

115,577 115,577 21,182 94,395

Total  Bxpenditures 115,577 115,577 21,182 94,395

Bxcess  (deficiency)  of  revenues  over
expenditures (55,637) (55,637) $ 44,371 $ 100,008

Prior  year  cash  balance  required  to balance
budget  $ 55,637  $ 55,637

I ,i









130,514  87,760
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ST  ATE  OF  NEW  MEXICO

COtJNTY  OF  TORRANCE

STATEMENT  OF REVENUES  AND  EXPENDITURES  - BUDGET  (NON-GAAP  BUDGETARY
BASIS)  AND  ACTUAL  (NON-GAAP  RTm(.F,T  ARY  RASTS)  - SPECIAL  REX7ENUEFUND--  -
REAPPRAISAL

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  JUNE  30, 2005

Total  Revenues

Other  financing  sources:

Transfers  in

Variance

Favorable

Actual  (Unfavorable)

70,062  $ 28,038

Prior  year  cash balance  required  to balance
budget  '

The  accompanying  notes  are an integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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STATEMENT  OF  REVENUES  AINI)  E,%J"l!,INIJITURES  - BUDGET  (NON-GAAP  BUDGETARY
BASIS)  AND  ACTUAL  (NON-GAAP  BUD(.ETARYBASIS)-  SPECIALREVENU'E-F-UND-
ESPERANZA  CLINIC

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  JUNE  30,  2005

630

' - 'ii
li
li

:l

-O-

r'

The  accompanying  notes are an integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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AJND  EXPENDITURES  - BUDGET  (NON-GAAP  BUDGETARY

li

EXPENDITURES:

General  government

Public  safety

Highways  and  streets

Health  and  welfare

Culture  and  recreation

Total  Expenditures

Excess  (deficiency)  of  rei

financing  sources  over  ex.

The  accompanying  notes  are an intepal  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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Original  Amended
Budget  Budget

The accompanymg  notes are an integral  part  of  these financial  statements.
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14,015  $

r'

The accompanying notes are an inte@al part of these financial statements.
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ST ATEMENT  OF REVENUES  AND  EXPENDITtJRES  - BUDGET  (NON-GAAP  BUDGETARY

BASIS)  AND  ACTUAL  (NON-GAAP  BUDGETARY  BASIS)  - SPECIAL  REVENUE  FUND  -

COPS  IN-S-CHOOLS

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  JUNE  30, 2005

REVENUES:

Local  sources

State-shared  taxes

State  sources

Federal  sources

Charges  for  services

hiterest

Total  Revenues

EXPENDITURES:

General  government

Public  safety

Highways  and  streets

Health  and welfare

Culture  and recreation

Total  Expendihires

Excess  (deficiency)  of  revenues  over

expenditures

810

Original

Budget

Amended

Budget Actual

Variance

Favorable

(Unfavorable)

$ 167,888  $ 167,888  $ 66,675  $ (101,213)

167,888 167,888 66,675 (101,213)

140,476 140,476 140,476

140,476 140,476 140,476

$ 27,412 E$ 27,412 $ (73,801) $ (101,213)

The  accompanying  notes  are an integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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CAPITAL  PROJECTS  FUNDS

Capital  Projects  Funds  are used to account  for  the acquisition,  constnuction  and repair  of  major  capital  assets.

Judicial-Ccm-p-tex-1"o-account-for-resources-from-General-(-bligation-Bends.-issuedforthe.pnrpose
 nf

improving  a necessary  site for  and acquiring,  constnicting,  furnishing,  and equipping  a new  County

Courthouse

CDBG  Medical  Clinic  - To account  for  resources  provided  by  a grant  from  the CDBG  (Community

Development  Block  Grant)  program  of  the U.S.  Department  of  Housing  and  Urban  Development  to provide

funds  for  the constnuction  of  a medical  clinic  in  the Estancia  area.

Seniors  Capital  Outlay  Fund  - To account  for  resources received  from  a state appropriation  from  the State

Agency  on Aging  Chapter  21, Laws  of  2000  to purchase  a vehicle  for  Torrance  County.  Also,  for  an

appropriation  from  the State Agency  on Aging,  Chapter  21, Laws  of  2000  to purchase  a freezer  for  the Senior

Citizen  Program.

Legislative  Appropriations  - To account  for  resources  received  from  State of  New  Mexico  Legislative

Appropriations for the acquisition of capital assets for Torrance Cour%. Authorized by the legislation

involved.
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803

Legislative

Appropriations  Total

$ 11,334  $ 115,196

$ 11,334  $ 115,196

-O- $ -O-

1,334  105,196

10 ,000  10,000

11 ,334  115,196

$ , 11,334  $ 115,-196

ill





I
I
I

The  accompanying  notes  are an integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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ST  ATE  OF  NEW  MEXICO
COTJNTY  OF  TORRANCE

COMBINING  BALANCE  SHEET  - ALL  AGENCY  FUNDS

Children's

Tnist

Fund

ASSETS

Due  from  other

governmental

unit  $

Undistributed

Taxes

Overpayment
OfTaxes

Total  ASsets

LIABILITIES

Deposit  held
for others

$ 78,124  $

$ 78a,124 $

210  $ 78,124  $

$ 78,124  $

Cost to State/
Taxes Paid  Penalty  and
In Advance  Interest

16,064  $ 3,756

Total

16,064

16,064

$ 3,756  $ 100,101

3,756  $ 100,101

i

i

The  accompanying  notes  are an integral  part  of  these  financial  statements.
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Department  of  Homeland  Security

Passed  tbroughNew  Mexico  Office  of  the  Governor:

Bmcrgency  Preparcdness  Program

Total  Department  of  Homeland  Security

121

None

None

38,314

35,176

56,000





ST  ATE  OF  NEW  MEXICO

COUNTY  OF  TORRANC:E

JOINT  POWERS  AGREEMENTS

FOR-T-HE-YE-AR-ENDED-JUNE-30r2005

Description:  -

Purpose:

Participants:

I Description: - EstanciaValleySolidWasteAuthority
Purpose:  Coordinate  solid  waste  resources  in  the area.

-i  Participants:  County of  Torrance,  City of  Moriarty,  Town  of
I, Estancia  and  Mountainair,  Village  or Willard
I

and  Encino.

Estancia  Valley  Solid  Waste  Authority.

j  1996.

When  parties  decide.

Unlmown.

$67,884 for  loan  payment.

Bstancia  Valley  Solid  Waste  Authority.

N/A.

I
} Estancia  Valley  Solid  Waste  Authority.

Description:  Estancia  Valley  Regional  Animal  Shelter

Purpose:  Animalshelterfacilities.

Participants:  County  of  Torrance,  City  of  Moriart'r,  Town  of

) Estancia,Edgewood.

Party  responsible  for  operations:  Estancia  Valley  Regional  Animal  Shelter  Board.

Beginningdateofagreement:  2003.

I Endingdate:  Whenpartiesdecide.

' Totalestimatedamountofproject:  Unknown.

Amount  County  contributed  in  current  fiscal  year:  Salary  of  staff.

' I Auditresponsibility: a CountyofTorrance.FiscalAgent:  CountyofTorrance.

Name  of  governrrient  where  revenues  and  expenditures  are  Revenues:  County  of  Torrance.

' j reported:  Expenditures:Eachparticipant.

I
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functions.  My  consideration  of  the internal  control  over  financial  reporting  would  not  necessarily  disclose  all
matters  in the internal  control  that  might  be reportable  conditioris  and, accordingly,  would  not  necessarily
disclose  all reportable  conditions  that  are also considered  to be material  weaknesses.  However,  of  the
reportable  conditions  described  above,  I consider  the following  items to be material  wealmesses:  00-1, 02-3,

Compliance  and Other  Matters

As part  of  obtaining  reasonable  asstnance  about  whether  the County's  financial  statements  are  free of  material
misstatement,  I performed  tests of  its compliance  with  certain  provisions  of  laws,  regulations,  contracts  and
grant  agreements,  noncompliance  with  which  could  have a direct  and material  effect  on the determination  of
financial  statement  amounts. However,  providing  an opinion  on compliance  with  those provisions  was  not  an
objective  of  my  audit  and, accordingly,  I do not  express such an opinion.  The results  of  my  tests disclosed
instances  of  noncompliance  or other  matters  that  are required  to be reported  under  GoverrxmentAuditing
Standards  and which  are described  in  the accompanying  Schedule  of  Findings  and Questioned  Costs as items
00-7,  02-3, 02-4,  03-2,  03-3, 05-2,  and 05-4.

Tis  report  is intended  solely  for  the information  and use of  the County  Commission,  management  of  the
County,  the State of  New  Mexico  Office  of  the State Auditor,  the Federal  awarding  agencies  and pass-through
entities  and is not  intended  to be and should  not  be used by  anyone  other  than  these specified  patties.

April  19, 2006
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Recommendation:  The County  should  institute  procedures  to comply  with  Rule  2.2.2.9A(1)(c).

Management's  response:  The County  had  an issue with  a potential  component  unit  that  caused  the audit
report  for  2005  to be late. The 2006  audit  is scheduled  to be on  time.
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ST  ATE  OF  NEW  MEXICO
COtJNTY  OF  TORRANCE

SCHEDULE  OF  FINDINGS  AND  QUESTIONED  COSTS  - (Continued)
FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  JUNK  30,  2005

III.  Federal  Award  Findings  and  Questioned  Costs

The  following  finding  relates  to the  Federal  Emergency  Management  Agency  (FEMA)  Emergency
Management  Grant  (83.000).

05-2 - FEMA  GRANT  DOCUMENTS  NOT  AVAILABLE

Statementoffinding:  DocumentsrelatingtoanEmergencyEquipmentGrantintheamountof$144,000
from  the  Federal  Emergency  Management  Agency  (FEMA)  were  not  available  for  inspection  by  the
independent  auditors  or  by  FEMA  personnel.

Criteria:  All  pertinent  documentation  relating  to federal  or state grant  awards  should  be retained  and
available  for  inspection,  as per federal  regulations  and  State  of  New  Mexico  Audit  Rule  2.2.2  NMAC.

Effect:  The  independent  audjtors  were  unable  to determine  if  there  was ariy  matching  requirement
associated  with  this  grant. FEMA  auditors  also cited  the County  for  this  violation.

Cause:  The  person  who  originally  applied  for  tbis  grant  did  not  retain  the necessary  documentation.  In
addition,  the documentation  was not  forwarded  to the County  Comptroller,  as required  by  County  policy,

Questioned  costs:  None.

Recommendation:  All  grant  activity  should  be conducted  under  the authority  of  and  in  cooperation  with  the
offices  of  the County  Manager  and  County  Comptroller.

Management's  response:  The  County  is in  the process  of  developing  extensive  grant  management
procedures.  These  procedures  will  prevent  this  from  happening  in  the future.

l

.1

Note:  The  fu'iancial  statements  in  this  report  were  substantially  prepared  by  the  independent  auditor,  Chester
W,  Mattocks,  CPA,  with  the assistance  of  County  management.
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ST  ATE  OF  NEW  MEXICO
COUNTY  OF  TORRANCE

EXIT  CONFERENCE

FOR  THE-YEAR-ENDED-JUN-E-30-,2005

An  exit  conference  was held  on May  31, 2006  to disc.uss the  above  findings.  Attending  were  the followingpersons:

,l

:l
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